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Tapping Solar

their solar RPO, achieving only 0.85 per
cent as against a target of 4 per cent in
2018-19, since the share of solar power
was just 2.14 per cent in the total installed
power capacity, as of August 2019. In con

Haryana looks to build sizeable capacity

trast, thermal power-, from coal and natural
gas, accounted for about 77 per cent of the
total installed power capacity of Haryana
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(11,357.24 MW). With 1,966.52 MW of ins
talled capacity, large hydropower had a
share of 17.32 per cent, while with 242.78
MW of solar power, 205.66 MW of biomass
power and 73.5 MW of small-hydro, renew
able power had a share of less than 5 per
cent in the total power capacity of the state.
In fact, as Haryana authorities are increa
singly focusing on renewable capacity en
hancement through progressive policies
and non-restrictive regulations, the energy
mix of the state is likely to undergo signifi
cant transformation.

Solar power expansion
Although the current installed solar power
capacity is less than 250 MW, Haryana has
an extensive project pipeline across all
solar segments. In July 2019, the Haryana
Power Purchase Centre (HPPC) re-invited
bids for., the procurement of 300 MW of
solar power, on behalf of UHBVNL. The
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tor for the development of 16 MW grid-con
nected solar power plants. Of the total
capacity, 10 MW will be Installed at Jhajjar
and 6 MW at Faridabad. Prior to this, in
December 2018, Solar Energy Corporation
of India (SECI) and the South Delhi
Municipal Corporation (SDMC) signed an
Moll for the development of 27.5 MW of
solar power plants in Delhi and Haryana.
As part of the Moll, 25 MW of solar capac
ity will be installed at Najafgarh, in Delhi,
and another 2.5 MW will be developed at
Faridabad, in Haryana. The funds for the
projects will be generated through public
bonds, and the process for the same has
already under way.
Dealing with land constraints
Haryana is a small and highly cultivated
state, and developers of large groundmounted solar projects often face land
constraints due to this. However, the ur
ban areas of the state have a large num
ber of commercial and industrial enter
prises as well as housing societies. All
these establishments offer good potential
for deploying large rooftop solar installa
tions. In order to harness rooftop solar
potential, the state authorities have set a
target to deploy 1,600 MW of rooftop solar
projects by 2022. While it is a tall target, it
is achievable provided net metering regu
lations are strictly complied with. Consu
mers willing to install rooftop solar had ini
tially faced issues in securing net meter
ing approvals, however, these issues
have now been resolved and the
uptake of rooftop solar is expected to
Increase. A case in point is Gurgaon.
The corporate hub has ieen an in
crease in rooftop solar capacity instal
lations from 25 MW in March 2010 to
40 MW in March 2019 on the back of
support from discoms, consumers and
the local administration. In addition,
HPGCL is considering setting up 16
MW of canal-top solar projects at the
WYC Hydro Power Station at Bhudkalan, in Yamuna Nagar. An expression of
interest (Eol) was invited in January
2019 for the same, Another Eol was
invited by HPGCL for a 10 MW floating
solar project at the raw water reservoir

of the Rajiv Gandhi Thermal Power Plant
In Hisar. In October 2019, the Haryana
government announced plans to install
468 grid-connected solar pumps of
around 2.9 MW capacity in the state.
These will be connected at 11 kV agricul
tural feeders in Karnal and Yamunanagar.
It also intends to take up solar projects on
gram panchayat lands.
Promotion of open access
At a time when most states are restricting
power procurement through open acc
ess, Haryana has become a favourable
destination for power producers. This
has' been made possible by the state au
thorities’ decision to re-introduce the
waivers on wheeling charges, cross-subsidy charges, transmission and distribu
tion charges, and additional surcharges
in March 2019, for open access con
sumers of power from ground-mounted
or rooftop solar projects. Enabled by this
important policy change, developers
have come out with plans to set up solar
projects and supply power through open
access to commercial and industrial
(C&l) consumers. Already many of the
bulk power consumers have switched to
captive and open access solar projects
from expensive grid power. For instance,
Oberoi and Trident Hotels in Gurgaon
started procuring solar power from a 7.5
MW captive project in Balasar to save
operational costs.
Source-wise share in installed power capacity
of Haryana (as oi August 2019) (%)
Solar: 2 .1 4 ------------------------ 1

i-------------------- Biomass: 1.81
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Foreseeing rising demand in the C&l solar
space, AMP Energy India is planning to
set up a 120 MW open access solar power
project in the state. In July 2019, another
power producer, Cleanmax Solar, decided
to set up a 150 MW solar power project in
Sirsa under the group captive scheme.
The project will be funded through a com
bination of debt and equity. The equity
component will be contributed by captive
users. Similarly, in May 2019, Amplus Solar
secured approval from the Haryana gov
ernment to supply solar power under the
open access route to Industries from its
two projects of 150 MW capacity. Once
commissioned, these large open access
solar power projects will significantly
increase the installed solar power capaci
ty in the state.
Outlook
With several large ground-mounted pro
jects in the pipeline, Haryana’s solar
power sector is on an upward growth tra
jectory. Apart from solar power develop
ment, the Haryana government is focus
ing on waste-to-energy projects to serve
the dual purpose of power generation as
well as solid waste management (SWM).
Integrated SWM projects are present in
15 clusters across the state, out of which
three clusters are expected to have
waste-to-energy projects. A 10 MW pro
ject is proposed at the Gurgaon-Faridabad cluster, a 5 MW project at Sonepat
and another project at Panchkula. The
authorities, meanwhile, have been
making significant efforts to comply
with their RPOs. To this end, HPPC
has entered into a power sale agree
ment with SECI for the procurement of
400 MW of solar power and 590 MW
of wind power.

Source: Ministry o f New and Renewable Energy; CEA

Summing up, Haryana is poised for
extensive solar power capacity addi
tion supported by progressive poli
cies and the willingness of local au
thorities. While the outlook is positive,
it will be interesting to watch the solar
power journey of the state that boasts
of housing the headquarters of the
International Solar Alliance. ■
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